
Government General Degree College at Kaliganj

SEMESTER-VI  ONLINE EXAMINATION FEE COLLECTION

All running Semester-VI students 
2023 are hereby informed that the 
collect system from 02.06.2023 
in cash in SBI branches through printed challans
The amount of Fees to be deposited is given in the table below
  
Course 
B.A Honours 
B.A Pass 
B.SC Honours (with 2 Core Course & 2 DSE)
Botany 
Physiology 
Zoology 
B.SC Prog                  DSE 
                                   Chem, Zoo, Bot
                                   Chem, Zoo, Physio
                                   Chem, Bot, Physio
                                   Zoo, Bot, Physio
All casual candidates (Upto 3 papers)
 
The proof of payment must be shown to the college office for collecting the admit card
sheet of the Sem-VI Examination, 2023
 
Note: The candidates who already paid the Exam fee as per previous notice, have to pay the 
balance amount of exam fee in cash to the college office on 05.06.23 and 06.06.23
bring the proof of payment of previous 
  
 

 
Govt. of West Bengal 

Government General Degree College at Kaliganj 
Debagram, Nadia 

 
ONLINE EXAMINATION FEE COLLECTION NOTICE

01.06.2023 
students eligible to appear in the U.G Semester

that the revised Examination fees will be collected through SBI i
 – 15.06.2023. Fees can be paid online, or through debit/credit card or 

in cash in SBI branches through printed challans. Applicable bank charges must be paid in addition.  
The amount of Fees to be deposited is given in the table below (Bank Charge Extra)

Fees to be Paid (In Rupees)

(with 2 Core Course & 2 DSE) 
235/- +  400/- (4 x @10
235/- +  600/- (4 x @15
235/- +  600/- (4 x @15

Chem, Zoo, Bot 
Chem, Zoo, Physio 
Chem, Bot, Physio 
Zoo, Bot, Physio 

210/ + 150/- + 150/
210/ + 150/- + 150/
210/ + 150/- + 100/
210/ + 150/- + 100/

(Upto 3 papers) 

The proof of payment must be shown to the college office for collecting the admit card
Examination, 2023.  

The candidates who already paid the Exam fee as per previous notice, have to pay the 
balance amount of exam fee in cash to the college office on 05.06.23 and 06.06.23

previous exam fee. 

NOTICE 

to appear in the U.G Semester-VI Examination, 
fees will be collected through SBI i-

Fees can be paid online, or through debit/credit card or 
. Applicable bank charges must be paid in addition.  

(Bank Charge Extra): 

Fees to be Paid (In Rupees) 
235/- 
210/- 

 
(4 x @100/-) = 635/- 
(4 x @150/-) = 835/- 
(4 x @150/-) = 835/- 

 
+ 150/- + 100/- = 610/- 
+ 150/- + 150/- = 660/- 
+ 100/- + 150/- = 610/- 
+ 100/- + 150/- = 610/- 

105/-  

The proof of payment must be shown to the college office for collecting the admit card/& the Mark 

The candidates who already paid the Exam fee as per previous notice, have to pay the 
balance amount of exam fee in cash to the college office on 05.06.23 and 06.06.23.They should 

 

 
 


